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OURMOTHERS
The size of a man is measured

by
fundamental
conceptions.
We can apply this test to
God, duty, friendship and what not. At
this particular
time, because of the day,
especially set apart "over there", we men
"over here" should apply it to our mothers and, should they for some of us have
gone on before, to mother's memory.
If perchance in making a review
of our half year's experience "over here",
we find that there has been poverty in
our inner lives, that we have missed a
lot of the beauty and goodness of life,
the probability is that we have been dull
to life's
larger
concepts and ranking
very high among such is Motherhood.
The same faculties
of soul and
brain that hear the melody of singing
birds and laughing waters, that
see the
beauty of sky and earth, that behold the
exquisite attractiveness
of the rolling
hills of France, comprehend the meaning
of Mother.
Had we been sensitive
with a
"gratitude senaitiveness"
to a deep meaning of what Motherhood means, we would
not have done the little
things that have
absorbed more or less of our time "over
here". Undoubtedly our lives must be in
proportion to what our Mothers and our
Mothers' memories mean to us, for we cannot be dominated by two conscious concepMotherhood theretions simultaneously.
fore should hold the balance of power
with us, for "as a man thinketh
in his
heart so is he."
.
To the Mothers, both "over there"
and up yonder, we pledge a deeper devotion. We love you. And linking your prayers with our endeavor, we shall win for
you and all mankind-victory!-J.J.H.
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BALLAD
OFA BUG
"Baseballitisamericanus"
blooms.
When the bayoneting Buckeyes aren't blemishing bloated Boche bellies beyond barb
bulwarks, they are banging beaucoup baseball behind backwoods billet
backstops
between bugles.
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MAYTIME
MELANGE
TIMEWILLtake us back to the
States and yet, occasionally,
we cannot
restrain ourself from murmuring with the
poet of The Ohio Penitentiary News:
He spoke the truth
The guy who said:
"The Bird of Time
Has wings of lead."
OURSOULof unadulterated sympathy, beneath this cootied undershirt,
often spouts condolence, in such instances,
for example, as the case of the sergeant
who paid no small francage to have a
French tailor sew a service stripe on the
wrong sleeve.
WEWANT
Elsie! Please, Miss Janis
person, when you come trenchward on your
gloom grenading jaunt, don't
forget the
fellow-citizens
from Ohio.
TIPTOEINGLY
someday we're going
to ease up to them Commissary fellers and
tip them that the market in these here
diggins is favorable to big demands in
honest-to-Pershing
ice cream sody water.
ANDWHEN
they get the founting
sit up, b'gosh, all we'll harfter
do is
slip home and pluck a straw from our
slumber sack.
AT THAT,we'll bet considerable
that
one of them consarned
centimes
cootie fellers
will plug up the straw.
WILL TRADE:2 mufflers, 1 prs.
knitted wristlets,
1 suit army woolen
underwear (reinforced by The Crumb Method), 1 army overcoat.
Will trade
for
one (1) pr. B.V.D.s.
JAMAICA, FLORAL Park,
Richmond
Hills, Garden City,
Country Life Press,
Hempstead-all aboa'd. Umm!, boy, them
was the classical
music of the good old
days.
.
.
AND THE ragtime hits of the same
period were those harmonizing haunting
tunes, "Back Way to Camp" and "Mineola
Fair Grounds."
LOVELORN.--Yes,it would
good
military strategy to write a letter
to
prospective mother-in-law to-day.
RATTLE--Forwhy did you all take
out ten thousand dollahs ob dat gov'ment,
assurance?
BONES--For why? Nisgah, Uncl'
Saiml aint gwine a put us heavy polcy
holdahs in dem front lines.
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